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The Month-By-Month series is the perfect companion to take the guesswork out of gardening. With

this book, you'll know what to do each month to have gardening success all year. Written by authors

in your state, the information is tailored to the issues that affect your garden the most. When is the

best time to plant trees and shrubs? Should I fertilize my lawn now? Is it time to prune my roses?

What should I be doing in my garden this month? You'll find the answers to these questions and

much more inside. This easy-to-use book highlights each of the ten major plant categories using a

monthly format. It guides you through each month of the year, telling you exactly what your garden

needs. It is like having an expert in the garden with you all year long. Valuable hints are located

throughout the book, and beautiful photographs will inspire you. Written just for gardeners where

you live, you can be confident that the information is right for you-and your garden will show it.
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The Month-By-Month series is the perfect companion to take the guesswork out of gardening. With

this book, you'll know what to do each month to have gardening success all year. Written by authors

in your state, the information is tailored to the issues that affect your garden the most. When is the

best time to plant trees and shrubs? Should I fertilize my lawn now? Is it time to prune my roses?

What should I be doing in my garden this month? You'll find the answers to these questions and

much more inside. This easy-to-use book highlights each of the ten major plant categories using a

monthly format. It guides you through each month of the year, telling you exactly what your garden



needs. It is like having an expert in the garden with you all year long. Valuable hints are located

throughout the book, and beautiful photographs will inspire you. Written just for gardeners where

you live, you can be confident that the information is right for you-and your garden will show it.

--This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.

Mary Robson was a cooperative extension agent with Washington State University in Renton,

Washington. She wrote The Practical Gardener column in The Seattle Times. Her weekly WSU

Cooperative Extension garden column was featured in other local newspapers including the

Tacoma News Tribune and the Everett Herald. Robson provided gardening information on the

"Voice of the South Sound" KHHO, 850 AM in Tacoma. She is the co-author of Washington &

Oregon Gardener's Guide and Month-by-Month Gardening in Washington & Oregon (both for Cool

Springs Press).

Good book for gardeners in WA & OR but the organization of info doesn't facilitate quick

referencing.

Invaluable to me as a new resident of beautiful Washington.

This book was a real disappointment. It is simplistic. For example, the Oregon portion only lists

gardens in Portland, when there are numerous gardens all over the state and two of the most

famous Iris gardens, and one huge Dalhia garden are in Oregon but are not mentioned. There is

very little to be learned to assist one with a coastal garden, and both states have western coastal

regions. This is a fine book for beginners but any gardener with a modicum of experience would be

well advised to find some other publication.

This book goes month to month and explain what you need to do from planting, insects, and care. It

is so simple and clear. I can't wait to use it to help me plan my yard.

I am very disappointed, the description was vague, but I thought that since the Texas edition had

vegetable and herb gardening advice, I thought this edition would be similar. I really enjoyed the

helpful advice in the Month by Month Gardening in Texas, so when I was moving to Washington, I

ordered this title assuming it would have the same advice for vegetable gardening that the Texas

book had. Not so. Not one thing about vegetable gardening. If you are looking for advice on



vegetable and/or herb gardening in the Pacific Northwest, do not waste your money on this book.

Using this to organize and maintain our garden.

Nice book.

Saw this book at the library and decided I had to have it for my personal library. It is a very useful

book for those of us who live in the Pacific Northwest.
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